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Env ironme ntal Indicator (EI) R CR IS co de (CA 72 5)
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Facility EPA ID# :

H u n ts m a n C o r po r at io n
M antu a Gro ve Ro ad, W e s t D e ptfo rd, N e w J e rs e y
NJD002482602

De finition of Environme ntal Indicators (for the RC RA Co rrective Actio n)
Environmental Indicators ( EI) are measures being used by the RCRA Corrective Action program to go
beyond programmatic activity measures (e.g. , reports rec eived and approved, etc.) to trac k changes in the
qu ality of t he envir on ment. The tw o EI d eveloped to date indic ate the quality of t he envir on ment in
relation to cur rent human expos ur es to contamin ation and the migration of c ontamin ated gr oundw ater. An
EI for non-human (ecological) receptors is intended to be developed in the future.
De finition o f “Cu rre nt H uman E xp os ure s Und e r Co ntro l” E I
A positive “Current Human Expos ures Under Cont rol” EI determination (“YE” status code) indicates that
there are no unacceptable human exposures to “contamination” (i.e., contaminants in concentrations in
excess of appropriate risk-based levels) that can be reasonably expected under current land- and
groundwater-us e conditions (for all contamination subject to RCRA corrective action at or from the
identified facility [i.e., site-wide]).
Re lation s hip o f EI to Final R e me die s
While Final remedies remain the long-term objective of the RCRA Corrective Action program the EIs are
near-term objectives w hich are currently being used as Program m easures for the Government
Performance and Results Act of 1993, (GPRA). The “Current Human Exposures Under Control” EI are
fo r r eas onably ex pected hum an exposur es under c ur rent land - and gr oundw ater-u se c onditions ON LY,
and do not consider potential future land- or groundw ater-use conditions or ecological receptors. T he
RCRA Corrective Action programs overall miss ion to protec t human health and the environm ent requires
that Final remedies address these issues (i.e., potential future human exposure sc enarios, future land and
groundwater uses, and ecological receptors).
Duration / Applicability of EI De te rminations
EI Determination status codes should remain in the RCRIS national database ONLY as long as they
remain true (i.e., RCRIS status codes mus t be changed when the regulatory authorities become aware of
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contrary information).

Facilit y Inform ation
Huntsman Corporation (Huntsman) is located on a 300-acre parc el of land in West Deptford Tow nship,
Gloucester County, New J ersey. The property c onsists of approximately 210 acres of w oodland and
pasture, and approximately 90 acres w as formerly used for the production of polypropylene. From 1962
to 1987, Shell conduc ted polypropylene manufacturing on the site. In 1987, Huntsman purchas ed the site
and c on tin ued opera tio ns until 199 9. Beginn ing in 198 7 at the tim e of t he sale to Hun ts man, Sh ell
conducted an environmental evaluation under the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection’s
(N JDEP’s ) Env iro nm ental Cleanup and Res po ns ibility Ac t ( ECRA) . The ECRA activ ities inc lud ed soil
and groundwater sam pling and hot-spot removal of impacted soils. The evaluation continued until 1992
when Shell received a no further action determination from NJDEP.
Three main processes were used during the production of polypropylene at the facility: 1) the Wet End
Proces s; 2) the Dry End Proc ess; and 3) the Utilities Process. Water was s upplied to the site through
four onsite wells. Three of the onsite wells were process water wells and one was a potable water well.
All w ater obtained f ro m thes e w ells w as tr eated ons ite pr ior to its us e. Curr ently , none of the fou r w ells
are being utilized. Proc ess m aterials w ere stor ed in various quantities in tanks w ithin the Boiler-Utilities
area. Three boilers generated steam required for the process operations. Boiler #3 also burned waste oil.
Burning of waste oil ceased in 1995 and the boiler was closed in 1998. The plant chemical and sanitary
sew ers drained to an onsite wastew ater treatment facility. From 1962 to 1972 effluent from the onsite
wastewater treatment system was discharged under a NJDEP permit directly to the Delaware River.
From 1972 to 1975 treated was tewater w as discharged to Mantua Creek. From 1975 until the cessation
of manufacturing operations, all discharges went directly to the Gloucester County Utilities Authority
(GCUA) treatment plant.
On March 4, 1999 Huntsman announced the ces sation of operations at the facility. Thirty-one areas of
conc ern (AOCs) ( namely, AOCs A through FF , not including I and O, and Groundw ater) w ere identified
in the facility’s Preliminary Asses sment (PA) Report, dated Januar y 19, 200 0. Th e PA was cond ucted
under the NJDEP Industrial Site Recovery Act (ISRA) the succes sor program to ECRA. Nine of those
AOCs (identified as AOCs 1 thr ough 9) w arranted fu rt her investigation, accor ding to the PA.
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1.

Has all available relevant/significant information on known and reasonably suspected releases to
soil, groundwater, surface water/sediments, and air, subject to RCRA Corrective Action (e.g.,
from Solid Waste Management Units (SWMU), Regulated Units (RU), and Areas of Concern
(AOC)), been co ns ide re d in this EI determination?
X

If yes - c heck here and continue with #2 below.

____

If no - re-evaluate existing data, or

____

If data are not available skip to #6 and enter IN (more information needed) status
code

Summary of Are as o f Conce rn (AO Cs ): A facility groundw ater co ntour m ap has been pr ovided as
Attac hm ent 1. A f ac ility AO C (both fo rm er and c ur rent) m ap has been pr ovided as Attac hm ent 1A.
AO C A (Catalyst Pre paration Are a): This area was used for the preparation and storage of
catalysts used in the polypropylene manufacturing process. The catalyst mixing vessels were
periodically cleaned w ith kerosene and s team, and t he cond ensate fr om the c leaning proc ess w as
flushed. Du ring the Environmental Cleanup Respon sibility Act ( ECRA) investigations, s everal
phases of excavation, post-excavation and additional delineation sampling were c onducted. A no
further action determination was granted by the NJDEP in December 1992. However, during the
Preliminary Assess ment (PA)/January 2000 site visit several small crac ks w ere noted in a portion
of the chemical sewer. In the Site Investigation/Remedial Investigation/Remedial Action Report
(SI/RI/RAR), dated January 2000, this area was renamed AOC 1. Investigations were
conduc ted in two dow ngradient monitoring wells (MW-9 and MW-10). In addition, localized oil
staining was identified on the ground near a compressor in this area. The soils around the
com press or pad w ere excav ated and pos t-exc avation samples w ere taken and analyzed for T otal
Petro leum Hyd ro car bo ns (T PH). All sam ples w er e below the m os t s tr ing ent N JDEP So il
Cleanup Criteria (SCC) and the area excavated was backf illed with certified clean soil. The
facility is awaiting a declaration of no furt her act ion for this AOC. NJDEP is conc erned with the
chemical sewer’s integrity throughout the site, but once the integrity of the chemical sewer is
further documented, a no further action determination will be issued for this AOC. However,
since the area has been excavated and backfilled, manufacturing operations have ceased and the
facility is fully-fenced w ith 24-hour s ecur ity there is no cur rent hum an exposur e.
AO C B (Co oling T owe r Pump Are a): The tow er w as us ed to co ol non-cont act pr oces s w ater
and the pump s w ere ass ociated w ith the former o nsite cooling tower . Soil samples w ere taken
du rin g the ECRA investig ation s and non e of t he sam ples exceeded the mo st s tr ing ent app licable
SCC. This AOC received a no further action determination on December 16, 1992 from NJDEP.
The c ooling tow er w as dec ommiss ioned in 1999. How ever, dur ing the PA/site visit oil-stained
soils were identified surrounding several concrete pads associated with the cooling tower pumps.
In the SI/RI/RAR, this AOC was renamed AOC 2. The oil-stained soils were excavated, 22
post- excavation sam ples wer e taken and analyzed for TP H and four of tho se w ere also analyzed
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for Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons ( PAH). All soil sample results were below the most
stringent SCC. The excavated area was backfilled with certified clean soil. The facility is
awaiting a declaration of no further action for this AOC pending resolution of a minor QA/QC
issue. However, since the area has been excavated and backfilled, manufacturing operations
have ceas ed and the fac ility is fully-fenced with 24-h our sec urity there is no c urrent hu man
exposur e.
AO C C (M aintenanc e /Fabrication Shop A rea): The maintenanc e/fabrication sho p was a steel
stru ctur e that w as us ed to stor e metal-wor king equipment, and it was used to m aintain and steam
clean equ ipm ent. A 27 5- gallon fu el oil abov egro un d s to ra ge tank (AS T) w as pr eviou sly located in
the southwes t corner of the shop area. T he AST replaced a former underground s torage tank
(UST) that had been removed. A diked concrete ditch was form erly used to drain waste to the
chem ical sewer, and the co ncr ete ditch sho wed s igns of c rack ing. Under the ECRA
investigations, soils w ithin this area were excavated, post-excavation samples were taken and the
area was filled with clean backfill. This AOC received a no further action determination on
December 16, 1992 from NJDEP. During the PA/site visit, oil-stained soils were observed. In
the SI/RI /RAR, this AOC was ren amed AOC 3. Stained soils wer e excavated and backf illed
with clean soil, nine post-excavation samples were taken and analyzed for TPH, three of those
were also analyzed for volatile organic compounds (VOC)s and base neutrals (BN)s, and one
was also analyzed for chromium. All sample results were below the most stringent SCC. The
facility is awaiting a declaration of no further action for this AOC pending resolution of a minor
QA/QC issue. However, since the area has been excavated and backfilled, manufacturing
operations have ceased and the facility is fully-fenced with 24-hour security there is no current
human expos ure.
AO C D (Scrap Yard Area): This site was used for the temporary s torage of scr ap metal, old
machinery, piping and industrial equipment. All materials w ere removed from this area during the
decommissioning activities for the site. A former building conc rete foundation, an AST, and a
septic s ystem wer e located in this area. Under the ECRA investigation, 48 investigative samples
were c ollected, excavations of soils were performed in two areas, and a no further action
determination was issued by NJ DEP on Dec ember 16, 1992. Du ring the PA/site visit, oil-stained
soils were observed on the ground near one of the compressors. In the SI/RI/RAR, this AOC
was renamed AOC 4. Stained soils w ere excavated from nine locations, 24 post-exc avation
samples were taken and analyzed for TPH, and nine of those samples were also analyzed for
VOCs, BNs, metals, and Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs). All analytical results were below
the most stringent SCC. The excavated areas were bac kfilled with certified clean fill. The fac ility
is awaiting a declaration of no further action for this AOC pending resolution of three minor
QA/QC issues. However, since the area has been excavated and backfilled, manufacturing
operations have ceased and the facility is fully-fenced with 24-hour security there is no current
human expos ure.
AO C E (Empty D rum Storage Are a): This area was formerly used to store cleaned drums
inverted on wooden pallets which were located on a paved area of the AOC. The paved area is
located adjacent to the drum storage building and to a gravel-covered area which w as used for
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th e s to ra ge of equip ment. Du rin g the earlie r ECRA inv es tig ation sam ples w er e taken w hic h
revealed elevated levels of total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH). The elevated areas were
excavated, post-excavation samples were taken, and the areas were backfilled with clean soil.
No spills or r eleases have been repor ted since the ECRA investigation. Acc ording to a letter
from NJDEP t o Huntsman, dated July 27, 20 00, a no f urther ac tion determination will be issued
for this AOC.
AO C F (E xtrude r Building D rum Staging A rea): This area was form erly used to stage
drums of oil and it consisted of a gravel-covered area located west of the extruder building.
Du rin g the pr eviou s ECRA investig ation , 75 inves tig ative sam ples w er e taken and elevated levels
of TP H were detec ted. Soils w ere excav ated, pos t-exc avation samples w ere taken w ith the
resulting TPH levels below s tandards, and the area was filled with clean backfill. According to a
letter from NJ DEP to Huntsman, dated July 27, 2000, a no further action determination will be
issued for this AOC.
AO C G (Fo rme r Ov e rflow H olding P onds ): Shell Company operated a holding pond from
November 1972 to October 1974. T he purpose of this pond was to hold process water w hen the
isopropyl alcohol distillation co lumn was being descaled. T he pond w as c onstr ucted o f earthen
walls lined with plastic. It w as used approximately two times per year. In August 1979, the
ponds w ere removed from service by pumping collected storm w ater to the pretreatment unit and
cleaning the sludge from th e bottom of the primary and s econdar y ponds . The p lastic liner w as
then removed and disposed of, and the earthen walls w ere demolished and graded. The soils
beneath the for mer impoundm ents w ere investigated and no exc eedances of the NJ DEP SCC
wer e found. This area has been vacant since its c losure and rem ediation under th e ECRA
investigation. Acc ording to a letter from N JDEP to Huntsman, dated July 27, 20 00, a no f urther
action determ ination w ill be iss ued for th is AOC.
AO C H (Flare Stack Se parator Bas in Are a): A separator stack is located directly beneath
the flare stack. The flare was used to collect routine and emergency vents from various process
sour ces . The s eparator bas in, which c onsisted of a conc rete vault, w as us ed to rec laim
polypropylene and oils w hich w ere flushed fr om the lines to the stac k. Th e separated m aterial
was then pumped to the on-s ite wastew ater treatm ent plant via the chemical sew er. Sludges
were periodically removed from the concrete vault and during the removal, inspections of the
integrity of the conc rete were performed. No crac ks or pitting was ever reported. During the
ECRA investigation evidence of overf low and s tained soil wer e observ ed. Th e area was
investigated and 47 soil samples were taken downgr adient from the vault. No exceedances of the
NJDEP SCC w ere found. This AOC received a no fur ther ac tion determination on December
16, 1992 from NJ DEP. This area was dec ommissioned in June 1999. The PA recomm ended no
fu rt her actio n f or this area. The NJ DEP w ill not is sue a no f ur ther ac tio n deter minatio n f or this
AOC until information on the integrity of the separator basin has been received. However, the
surrounding area has been paved, manufacturing operations have ceased, and the facility has 24hour s ecur ity. Theref ore, no ex posur e to w orkers or tres pass ers are exp ected, even if subsu rfac e
soil contamination exists.
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AO C J (Forme r Disc harge Pipe ): A discharge pipe that drained water from the pretreatment
unit from 1972 to 1975 was located to the southwes t of the separator basin. The discharge pipe
was sealed in 1975 when the wastewater treatment facility was connected to the public sewer.
During the ECRA investigation, two soil samples and one soil boring for TPH were collected. In
addition, one downgradient monitoring well was sampled. The soil sample results for TPH were
all below the most stringent SCC. This AOC received a no further action determination on
December 16, 1992 fr om NJDEP. T his area has not been used for effluent drainage since 1975
and no sp ills or releases have been r eported s ince then. T he PA also recom mended no f urther
action for this area. The NJDEP will not issue a no further action determination for this AOC
until information on the integrity of the drainage line is received. However, any contamination due
to the drainage line would be to the subsurfac e. This area has not been used for effluent
discharge since 1975, manufacturing operations have ceased and the facility is fully-fenced with
24-hour sec urity. Therefore, no exposures to w orkers or tres passers are expec ted even if
subsurf ace soil contamination is present.
AO C K (No . 6 Fue l Oil T ank Are a): This area contained a No. 6 fuel oil aboveground storage
tank (AST) within a secondary c ontainment area, which c onsisted of a clay-base berm filled with
gravel containment m edia. The area c ontained a culvert w hich w as sealed, and a s ump had been
installed in the southeast corner that discharged accumulated stormwater to the chemical sewer.
Adjacent to the sec ondary c ontainment to the nor th w as a loading and unloading area that dr ained
to the c hemical sew er. In ad dition, a w aste oil AST w as for merly located to the eas t of the diked
area. T he was te oil AST w as rem oved in 1979. Dur ing the ECRA investigation, 58 s oil samples
were taken both inside the secondary c ontainment area as well as in the surrounding area of the
AOC. Soils were excavated northwes t of the AST, within the dike, and east of the fuel unloading
area, all to a depth of one foot below ground surface (BGS). Post-excavation samples were
taken and two rounds of gr oundwater sam ples were collected from monitoring wells W-14 and
W-15. No c onstituents were found above the most str ingent criteria in either the soil or
groundwater s amples. This AOC received a no further action determination on December 16,
19 92 fr om NJ DEP. The PA als o r ec om mended no f ur th er ac tio n f or this area. The w as te oil
AST and clay base have been remediated and a no further action determination will likely be
issued for this AOC.
AO C L (Fire T raining Are a): This area consisted of a steel pan and a circular pit. The pit, and
later the steel pan, was used to hold hydrocarbons w hich were ignited for fire suppression
training. Waste oils w ere used as fuels and were stored in a 290-gallon AST located adjacent to
the pit area. Under the ECRA investigation the AST w as rem oved, and s tained soil, str essed
vegetation, and odors w ere observed. The area was sampled, excavated, post-sampled and
backfilled with clean soil. The PA recommended no further ac tion for this AOC. According to a
letter from NJ DEP to Huntsman, dated July 27, 2000, a no further action determination will be
issued for this AOC.
AO C M (Drum D e con tamination Are a): This area is located in the central portion of the
facility. The area previously consisted of a waste oil pad/sump and a Resource Cons ervation and
Recovery Act (RCRA) drum decontamination pad with an oil/water separator. Both pads
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included basins constructed of concrete. The waste oil pad included a sump that extended to 3.5
ft BGS. The drum decontamination pad included a separator that extended to 4.0 ft BGS. Cracks
and stains were observed in the walls of the basins and staining was obs erved on the surrounding
gravel during the ECRA investigations. 62 s oil samples w ere collected and gro undw ater w as
sampled at tw o wells (W-28 and W-29) located dow ngradient of the AOC. T he area w as
com pletely dec om mis sioned and demolis hed dur ing the ECRA inv es tigation and a new RCR Apermitted drum decontamination unit and small accum ulation tank were cons tructed near the
form er deco ntamination pads. T his AOC received a no further action determ ination on Dec ember
16, 1992 from NJ DEP. The new unit was decommissioned in June 1999, in accor dance with the
RCRA closure plan. During the PA/site visit, oil-stained soil was identified adjacent to the
current drum decontamination unit. In the SI/RI/RAR, this AOC was r enamed AOC 5. The
stained soils were excavated and ten post-excavation samples were taken and analyzed for TPH.
Three of those samples were also analyzed for VOCs, BNs, metals and PCBs. All samples were
below the most stringent SCC. The excavated area was backfilled with certified clean soil. No
additional actions have been specifically required by NJDEP for this AOC; but based on
NJDEP ’s c oncer ns regar ding the chemical sew er’s integrity throughout the s ite and its poten tial
impact on soil and groundwater, a no further ac tion determination has not been issued for this
AOC. However, s ince the area has been excavated and backfilled, manufacturing operations
have ceas ed and the fac ility is fully-fenced with 24-h our sec urity there is no c urrent hu man
exposur e.
AO C N (Che mical Storage Are a): This area contained a 36,000-gallon sodium hydroxide AST,
a 6,000- gallon sulfuric ac id AST and a 12,000- gallon No. 2 f uel oil AST. A cement pad w as
located directly in front of th e ASTs. Stained gravel was o bserved during the previous ECRA
investigations. 34 soil samples were collected and TPH was found to exceed soil criteria. 70
cubic yards of s oil were excavated, pos t-excavation samples w ere taken and the excavations
were backf illed with clean soil. Tw o groundwater monitoring wells (W-7 and W-8) in the vicinity
of the AOC were sampled and had no exceedances of NJDEP groundwater criteria. This AOC
received a no further action determination on December 16, 1992 from NJDEP. All three ASTs
wer e removed as part of th e decom missioning activities in July 1999. T he PA also recom mended
no furt her act ion for this AOC. The facility is awaiting a declaration of no further action for this
AOC, but the NJDEP will not issue it until information on the integrity of the secondary
containment unit and the drain leading to the chemical sewer is received. However, s ince the
area has been excavated and backfilled, the manufacturing operations have ceased, and the
facility is fully-fenced w ith 24-hour s ecur ity there is no cur rent hum an exposur e.
AO C P (T ile Fie ld): The tile field served as an emergency overflow for a pumping station,
which connected the maintenance shop and stores building to the chemical sewer system. This
area is approximately 40 x 40 feet and included the pumping station, a distribution box, and five
effluent laterals located approximately 5 ft BGS. The pumping station was upgraded during the
ECRA investigation and the overflow line to the tile field was sealed. Five soil borings were
performed and there were no exceedances of the NJDEP SCC for TPHs in the area. The PA
reco mmended n o furth er action for this AOC. Accor ding to a letter from NJ DEP to Huntsm an
on July 27, 20 00, a no f urther ac tion determination will be issued for this AOC.
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AO C Q (Pump H ous e ): This structure is located adjacent to Mantua Creek. The pump house
had floor drains that were used to drain creek water back to Mantua Creek during rain events. A
55-gallon drum of antifreeze and a drum containing oily water were located in this area. There
was no evidence of s taining or releases reported f rom this ar ea. Ther e was no ECRA
investigation in this area. The drums were removed from the area. The PA recommended no
further action for this AOC. According to a letter from NJDEP to Huntsman on July 27, 2000, a
no furt her act ion determination will be iss ued for th is AOC.
AO C R (Wate r Line Le ak): During the original ECRA inspection, NJDEP identified a leaking
abovegroun d pipe located in an overhead rack . The leaking pipe was deter mined to cont ain water
and w as repaired. T he PA recom mended no f urther ac tion for this AOC. Acco rding to a letter
from NJDEP t o Huntsman, dated July 27, 20 00, a no f urther ac tion determination will be issued
for this AOC.
AO C S (Sulfuric Acid Spill): Approximately 400 gallons of sulfuric acid were released to the
ground surfac e from an overhead pipe. The area where the acid spilled is located in the south
central portion of the site. Immediate response to the acc ident included stopping and repairing the
leak and using soda ash to neutralize the acid. The PA recommended no further action for this
AOC. Acc ording to a letter from NJDEP to Huntsman, dated July 27, 2000, a no further action
determination will be issued for this AOC.
AO C T (Transforme rs): This area included soils surr ounding eleven of the Tract-2 fac ility
transformers that were grouped into four locations. Soil sampling was conduc ted during the
previous ECRA investigation. Two areas were determined to be in need of remedial action (T-1
and T-2). Excavation of contaminated soils w as performed, pos t-excavation samples w ere below
the most stringent SCC and the excavation sites were filled with clean backfill. During the PA
investigation, soils in the vicinity of two trans formers w ere found to have PCBs in the soil above
the current residential soil criteria. In the SI/RI/RAR this AOC was r enamed AOC 6. Soils from
th e tw o are as w er e exc avated, and s am ples w er e taken and analyzed fo r T PH and P CBs . All
post-excavation soil samples were below the non-residential SCC. The excavated areas were
backfilled with certified clean soil. The facility is awaiting a declaration of no further action for
this AOC.
AO C U (M antua Cre e k We tland): The Huntsman facility is located adjacent to Mantua
Creek, a tidally-influenced tributary of the Delaware River. Stormw ater from the facility drains
directly to the cr eek. However , any s tormw ater from produc tion areas is diverted to the c hemical
sew er sys tem. P retreated fac ility effluent was discharg ed under perm it to the Mantua Creek
from 1972 to 1975 . The ef fluent pipe was addr essed previously as Area J. Du ring the ECRA
investigation, polypropylene pellets were obs erved within the wetland area bordering the facility
and Mantua Creek. Shell Chemical Corporation petitioned NJDEP for a no further action
determination for the area claiming that the pellets were inert, and that they degrade
photoc hemically. The facility con tended that rem oval of the pellets w ould cause ec ological
damage and that it was not w orth the aesthetic benefit. This AOC received a no further action
determination on December 16, 1992 from NJDEP. The P A also recom mended no further action
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for this AOC.
AO C V (U nde rground Fue l Storage Tank Are a): A 1,000-gallon diesel fuel UST and a
2,000-gallon gasoline UST were located in this area. The USTs were removed in December of
1987 in acc ordance w ith a NJDEP closure plan. The tanks were located 3 feet below ground
surface (BGS) and were covered by backfill and grass. Fill pipes associated with the tanks were
located on a concrete pad above the tanks. Upon removal of the tanks, all visible stained soils
were removed. Post-excavation sampling showed elevated levels of TPH, VOCs and BNs.
Four phases of excavation were performed to adequately remove all contaminated soils. The PA
recomm ended no further action for this AOC. According to a letter from NJDEP to Huntsman,
dated July 27, 2000, a no further action determination will be issued for this AOC.
AO C W (Fie ld We st o f Service Are a): The field was a gravel-covered area located directly
south of the extruder building drum staging area (Area F). Soil and groundwater sampling were
performed under the ECRA investigation and none of the samples had any exceedances of the
NJ DEP SC C or N JDEP gr ou nd w ater crit er ia. The PA recom mended no f ur th er ac tio n f or this
AOC. Acc ording to a letter from NJDEP to Huntsman, dated July 27, 2000, a no further action
determination will be issued for this AOC.
AO C X (Plant Labo ratory Area): This area is a grassy area located south of the plant
laboratory and w est of t he paved asphalt lot. Wast e oil and laboratory c hemicals w ere stor ed
adjacent to the laboratory on a concrete covered pad. The stor age area was cons tructed w ith
conc rete secondary c ontainment and has been regulated under the facility’s Spill Prevention
Control and Counter Measure/Disaster Prevention Control and Counter Measure plan
(SPCC/DPCC) since the completion of the ECRA investigation. Contaminated soils were
identified, and five cubic yards of soil were excavated to a depth of one foot. Post-excavation
sam ples w ere ta ken f or T PH, BNs and P CBs and n one of the co nst ituents exc eeded the NJDEP
SCC standards. T his AOC received a no further action determination on December 16, 1992
from NJDEP. The PA also rec ommend ed no furt her act ion for this AOC. The facility is
awaiting a declaration of no furt her act ion for this AOC.
AO C Y (Fie ld South o f Mainte nance Shop): The area consists of a gras sy field south of the
maintenance/fabrication shop (Area C) that extends from the gravel-covered area surrounding
th e m aintenanc e s ho p s ou th to Fo ur th St re et. This area w as added as an AOC based on sam ple
results from Area C. Acc ording to a letter from NJDEP to Huntsman, dated July 27, 2000, a no
further action determ ination w ill be iss ued for th is AOC.
AO C Z (B ackg round Sample ): One sample was collected in the topographically high northeast
corner of the site. The boring was completed to identify background conditions at the facility. No
elevated tar geted par am eter s w er e detec ted. The PA recom mended no f ur th er ac tio n f or this
AOC. Acc ording to a letter from NJDEP, dated Huntsman on July 27, 2000, a no further action
determination will be issued for this AOC.
AO C A A (A ir Compre ss or Are a): The c ompres sor ar ea cons ists of a gr avel-covered ar ea
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surrounding the compressor building. According to plant personnel, temporary compressors were
historically used in this area. During the ECRA investigation, this area was sampled and those
areas that were found to have levels of TPH that exceeded the most stringent SCC were
excavated during a five-phase excavation. Approximately 107 cubic yards of s oil were removed,
post-excavation samples were taken and the areas were filled with clean backfill. This AOC
received a no further action determination on December 16, 1992 from NJDEP. During the
PA/site walk, oil-stained soils were identified adjacent to the compres sor building. In the
SI/RI/RAR, this AOC was renamed AOC 7. Test pits were excavated and three samples were
taken from the most visibly stained areas. The s amples were analyzed for TPH and none of
them exceeded the most stringent SCC. NJDEP w ill not issue a no further ac tion determination
for this AOC until the results from additional post-excavation samples are received to verify a
clean zon e in this area. How ever , the m anuf ac tu rin g opera tio ns have ceased and the facility is
fully-fenced w ith 24-hour s ecur ity. Theref ore, even if the res ults indicate that t here is
contamination in the surfac e or subsurf ace soils above the SCC, no exposures to w orkers or
trespassers are expected. If results indicate levels below the SCC, a no further action will be
issued for this AOC.
AO C B B (Are a East o f Flare Gas R e cov e ry): This area c onsists of a sm all gravel area
located beneath a pipe rack in the central portion of the site. Stained surface soils were
observed beneath the pipe rack in this area during previous ECRA activities. Soil investigations
were c onducted and 5 cubic feet of soil were removed from the area. This AOC received a no
further action determination on December 16, 1992 from NJDEP. The PA also recom mended no
fu rt her actio n f or this AOC. The facility is aw aiting a dec lar ation of no fu rt her actio n f or this
AOC.
AO C C C (EP ON Re sin Fac ility Area): This area c onsisted of a paved area and a gravelcovered area surrounded by a gravel berm. The area is bordered on the east by railroad siding.
EPON resin, a viscous plastic-like substance, was transferred to and from railroad tank cars in
this area. There was s ome evidence of c racking and spillage on the pavement in this area during
the ECRA investigation. Following the ECRA investigation the area w as repaved and all surf ace
drains were diverted to the chemical sewer. T his AOC received a no further action
determination on December 16, 1992 from NJDEP. T his area was taken out of service in 1994
and dec om mission ed by Hun ts man in 199 5. The PA als o r ec om mended no f ur th er ac tio n f or this
AOC. However, a no further action determination will not be issued until results of integrity
testing of the paved area are received.
A O C D D (B o ile r A re a): This area consisted of three boilers w hich utilized No.6 fuel oil and
natural gas. During the previous ECRA investigation staining of gravel and soil beneath a pipe
rack w as observed. T he soil was s ampled for TPH. None of the soil samples exceeded the
NJDEP SCC. The three boilers were taken out of service in June 1999 and were cleaned as a
part of the facility’s decommissioning activities. During the PA site inspection, stained soils were
observ ed surr ounding a conc rete pad ass ociated w ith a fan motor. In the SI /RI/RAR this area
was renamed AOC 8. The stained soils were excavated and four post-excavation samples were
taken. According to a letter from NJDEP to Huntsman, dated July 27, 2000, a no further action
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determination will be issued for this AOC.
AO C E E (Se rvice Are a): This area is located in the central portion of the facility. Surficial soil
staining was o bserved during the previous ECRA investigations. The s tained soils w ere samp led
for TP H, and it w as d etermined that no co nst ituents of c onc ern w ere pres ent ab ove th e NJ DEP
SCC. This AOC received a no further action determination on December 16, 1992 from NJDEP.
The PA also recom mended no further action for this AOC. The facility is awaiting a declaration
of no further action for this AOC.
AO C FF (Ce ntral Ope rations A rea): In June 1988, w hile workers were excavating to
unco ver a leaking w ater line in the center of the produc tion area, visibly impacted gr oundw ater
(sheen) was observ ed. Five monitoring w ells w ere installed, but f ree produc t was not obs erved
and samp le constituents wer e not detec ted above the mo st s tringent SCC. Du ring the ECRA
investigation, soils in this area were excavated to a depth of two feet due to elevated TPH levels.
The s oils in this area received a no fur ther ac tion determination from the NJ DEP in December
1992. The PA also recom mended no further action. The facility is awaiting a declaration of no
further action for groundwater for this AOC.
Gro und wate r: The groundw ater immediate ly below the s ite has been c lassified as a N JDEP
Class II IA aquifer. Because NJDEP Class IIIA standards have not been established for the site
yet, NJ DEP Class II A groundw ater stand ards w ere utilized to prepare th is report. Groundw ater
is contam inated with one VOC and total metals above the NJDEP Class IIA ground water
standards. T he SI/RI/RAR noted that the following monitoring wells w ere sampled: W-5, W-7,
W-8, W -9, W- 10, W- 14, W- 16, W- 17, W- 18, W- 31, W- 32, and W- 34. T hese w ells w ere located
within and downgradient of the main production area and chemical sewer s ystem. T he depth to
groundwater is between 4.0 and 9.0 f t BGS. The groundwater flows south/southw est and
discharges to Mantua Creek.
Ch e mic al Se we r: NJDEP is conc erned with the integrity of the chemical sewer w hich runs
througho ut the manuf actur ing and produc tion area of the fac ility. Previous investigation was
limited to groundw ater sam pling, w hich NJD EP has indicated is not adequate. Theref ore,
additional investigation of the chemical sewer has been required by the NJDEP.

R e fe re nc e s:
(1)

(2)
(3)

Final Groundwater Monitoring Report of Environmental Cleanup Responsibility Act Compliance
Activities for Shell Chemical Company, March 1999, BCM Engineers, Planners, Sc ientists and
Laboratory Services.
Preliminary Assess ment for Huntsman Polypropylene Corporation, January 19, 2000, Roux
Associates, Inc.
Site Investigation/Remedial Investigation/Remedial Action Report for Huntsman Polypropylene
Corporation, January 19, 2000, Roux Associates, Inc.
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(4)
(5)

Letter from NJDEP to Huntsman Corporation May 15, 2000, Subject: Inspection Results.
Letter from NJDEP to Huntsman Corporation July, 27, 2000, Subject: Preliminary Assess ment
Report (PAR), Site Investigation Report (SIR), Remedial Investigation Report (RIR), and
Remedial Action Report (RAR) dated January 19, 2000.
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2. Are groundwater, soil, surface water, sediments, or air me dia known or r easonably suspected to be
“con taminated ”1 above appropr iately protec tive risk-based levels (applicable promu lgated standards , as
well as other appro priate standards , guidelines, g uidance, or criteria) from releases su bject to RCRA
Corrective Action (from SWMUs, RUs or AOCs)?
M e dia

Ye s

Groundw ater

No

X

Air (indoors)2

1,1, 2-Tr ichloroethane, Arsenic, Nickel

X

TPH, PAH, PCBs

Surf ace Water

X

Sediment

X

Subsurface Soil (e.g., >2
ft)

____

X

____

Rationale /Ke y Con taminants

X

Surface Soil (e.g., <2 ft)

Air (Outdoor)

?

X

TPH, PAH

X
If no (for all media) - skip to #6, and enter YE, status c ode after providing or
citing appropriate levels, and referencing sufficient supporting documentation
demonstrating that these levels are not exceeded.
If yes (for any media) - con tinue after identifying key c ontaminants in each
contaminated medium, c iting appropriate levels (or provide an explanation for the
determination that the medium could pose an unacceptable risk), and referenc ing
supporting documentation.
If unkn ow n (for any media) - skip to #6 and enter IN s tatus c ode.

1

“Cont amination” a nd “ con taminated ” des cribes media con taining c ont aminants (in any fo rm, NAPL
an d/ or dis s olv ed , v ap or s , or s olid s , th at are s ub jec t t o R CRA ) in co nc en tra tio ns in e xces s of ap pr op riat ely pr ot ec tiv e
risk-b as ed “lev els ” (fo r th e med ia, th at iden tify ris ks w ithin th e ac ce pt ab le risk ra ng e).
2

Recent evidence (from the Colorado Dept. of Public Health and Environment, and others) sugges t that
un ac ce pt ab le in do or air c on ce nt rat ion s are more c ommo n in s tru ct ur es ab ov e g ro un dw at er w ith vo lat ile
contaminants than p reviously believed. This is a rapidly developing field and reviewers are encouraged to look to
the latest guidance for the appropriate methods an d scale of demonstration necessary to be reasonably certain that
indoor air (in structures located above (and adjacent to) groundwater with volatile contaminants) does not present
un ac ce pt ab le risks .
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Ratio nale :
Groundwate r: The groundwater beneath the site has been classified as a NJDEP Class IIIA
aquifer due to the thickness and the aerial extent of the clay layer acting as an aquitard. Because
NJDEP Class IIIA standards have not yet been established for the site, NJDEP Class IIA
groundwater s tandards were utilized to prepare this chec klist. The S I/RI/RAR noted that the
following on-site monitoring wells were sampled: W-5, W-7, W-8, W-9, W-10, W-14, W-16, W17, W-18, W-31, W-32, and W-34. The groundwater monitoring results for these wells are
inc lud ed in At tachm ent 2. These w ells are located w ith in and dow ng ra dient of the m ain
production area and chemical sewer system. The depth to groundwater is between 4.0 and 9.0 ft
BGS. Based on the first round of groundwater s ampling, groundw ater was c ontaminated above
the Class IIA standards w ith 1,1,2-TCA (in one upgradient well) and metals. However, the mos t
recent sampling using low flow of various wells indicates that there are no exceedances of Class
IIA groundwater standards in most of the wells, especially including the downgradient wells (W16, W-17 and W-18).
Ai r (In do ors ): Nearly all of the buildings on the site are being demolished and there are no
buildings within the vicinity of monitoring well W-5, which resulted in the only NJDEP Class IIA
gro undw ater exc eedance f or a VOC. Tha t one e xc eedance w as o nly slightly abo ve the NJDEP
groundwater quality standards. T herefore, indoor air is not expected to be a concern.
Surface Soil (e .g., < 2 ft.): NJDEP has requested additional data for four AOCs (AOC B, AOC
C, AOC D and AOC AA). Three of these AOCs have minor, unresolved QA/QC issues and
on e is aw aiting fin al pos t- excavation result s to verif y that the AOC has no remaining soil
contamination above NJDEP SCC.
Subs urface Soil (e .g., > 2ft.): NJDEP has requested that additional data be collected for six
AOCs (AOC A, AOC H, AOC J, AOC N, AOC AA, and AOC CC). The integrity of remaining
units in these areas need t o be doc umented to v erify that they’r e not co ntaminating subsur face
soils.
Surface Wate r: The primary g roundw ater co ntaminants are m etals which ar e likely to be trapped
in the sediments and soils prior to reaching the creek, and the Class IIA groundwater standards are
being met at the furthest dow ngradient wells for all constituents. Shell Chemical Corporation
performed an investigation of this area during ECRA and EPA performed an ecological evaluation
show ing no impacts to the creek or the surrounding wetlands. Therefore, NJ DEP issued a no
further action determ ination in 1992 for this ar ea. Since Mantua Cr eek is 200-300 f eet further
dow ngradient from the above mentioned w ells, and since no r eleases have oc cur red to this area
since the ECRA investigation, it is not expected that the surface water has been impacted.
Se dime nt: During the ECRA investigation, polypropylene pellets were obs erved within the
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wetland area bor dering the facility and Mantua Creek. Shell Chemical Corporation petitioned
NJDEP for a no further ac tion determination for the area because the pellets were determined to
be inert and because they would degrade photochemically. This AOC received a no further action
determination on December 16, 1992 from NJDEP. T he PA recommended no further action for
this AOC. As a result, it is not expected that sediments have been impacted from f acility
operations.
Ai r (O utdo ors ): Based on the low levels of contaminants detected (only one of which was a
VOC), the mixing that would occ ur due to normal air flow, and the fact that manufac turing
operations have ceased, outdoor air is not expected to be a concern.

R e fe re nc e s:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Preliminary Assess ment for Huntsman Polypropylene Corporation, January 19, 2000, Roux
Associates, Inc.
Site Investigation/Remedial Investigation/Remedial Action Report for Huntsman Polypropylene
Corporation, January 19, 2000, Roux Associates, Inc.
Letter from NJDEP to Huntsman Corporation July, 27, 2000, Subject: Preliminary Assess ment
Report (PAR), Site Investigation Report (SIR), Remedial Investigation Report (RIR), and
Remedial Action Report (RAR) dated January 19, 2000.
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3.

Are there co mple te pathways betw een “contam ination” and human recept ors s uch th at
exposur es c an be reason ably expected under the cur rent (land- and gr oundw ater-us e) co nditions?
Sum mar y Exp os ur e P athw ay Evaluation Table
Potential Hu m an Recept ors (Un der Current Conditions)

“Contaminated” Media
Groundwater

Residents

Workers

Day -Care

Construction

Trespasser

Recreation

Food3

No

No

No

No

---

---

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

---

---

---

No

No

---

No

Air (indoor)
Surface Soil (e.g. < 2 ft)
Surface Water
Sediment
Sub su rface So il (e.g., > 2
A ir (o u td o o rs )

Instruction for Sum mar y Exp os ur e P athw ay Evaluation Table:
1. Strike-out specific Media including Human Receptors’ s paces for Media which are not
“contaminated” as identified in #2 above.
2. Enter “yes ” or “no” for potential “completeness” und er each “Con taminated”Media
— Human Receptor combination (Pathway).
Note: In order to foc us the evaluation to the mos t probable com binations s ome potential
“Contaminated” Media - Human Receptor combinations (Pathways) do not have check spaces.
These spaces instead have dashes (“--”). While these combinations may not be probable in most
situations they may be possible in some settings and should be added as necessary.

3

X

If no (pathw ays are not complete for any contaminated media-receptor
combination) - skip to #6, and enter “YE” status code, after explaining and/or
referencing condition(s) in-place, whether natural or man-made, preventing a
com plete exposure pathw ay from each c ontaminated medium (e. g., us e optional
Pathw ay Evaluation Work S heet to analyze major pathways).

____

If yes (pathw ays are complete for any “Contaminated” Media - Human Receptor
combination) - continue after providing supporting explanation.

____

If unknown (for any “Contaminated” Media - Human Receptor combination) -

Ind irect Pat hwa y/ Rec ep to r (e.g ., ve ge ta bles , fruits , cro ps , meat an d d airy p rod uc ts , fish , sh ellfish , etc .)
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skip to #6 and enter “IN” status c ode

Ratio nale :
Surface Soil :
Minor QA/QC issues need to be resolved for three of the AOCs and one is just awaiting final postexcavation result s, w hic h onc e res olv ed, sho uld result in no f ur th er ac tio n deter minatio ns . All sur fa ce s oil
cont amination has been removed an d the areas h ave been back filled with clean soil. In addition, all
manufacturing operations have ceased, the facility has a fence around the entire property with 24-hour
sec urity surveillance and any wor kers w ear proper protec tive equipment. Theref ore, it is not expec ted that
any workers or trespass ers w ill be exposed to any significant surface s oil contamination.
Subs urface Soil :
Even using the most c onservative assumption (that residual subsurface soil contamination is found above
the SCC in the six AOCs w here additional data has been requested by NJDEP), there is no potential for
human exposure. This soil is greater than two feet below the surfac e and is not acc essible for exposure to
anyone other than a construction worker. Deed restrictions will be imposed for any areas in which
residential soil standards ar e exceeded. In addition, manufac turing operations have c eased, th e facility has
a fence with 24-hour sec urity, and any construction wor kers w ill utilize proper personal protection
equipment. Therefore, it is not expected that any workers or trespass ers w ill be exposed to any significant
subsurface soil contamination.
Groundwate r:
The site is now abandoned so there is no on-site groundwater us e; but even while it was still operating the
site was conn ected to public w ater. Only w ells w ithin the site boundary are con taminated above New
Jersey Class IIA Standards and the furthest downgradient wells are not contaminated above standards.
Also, there are no drinking water w ells off-s ite within close proximity to the site, so there is no off-s ite
human exposure potential.

R e fe re n ce ( s ):
(1) Site Investigation/Remedial Investigation/Remedial Action Report for Huntsman Polypropylene
Corporation, January 19, 2000, Roux Associates, Inc.
(2) Letter from NJDEP to Huntsman Corporation July, 27, 2000, Subject: Preliminary Assessment Report
(PAR), Site Inves tigation Report ( SIR), Remedial Invest igation Report ( RIR), and Remedial
Action Report (RAR) dated January 19, 2000.
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4.
Can the e x po s ure s from any of the com plete pathways identified in #3 be reasonably expected to
be s ignifican t 4 (i.e., potentially “unacceptable” because exposures can be reasonably expected to be: 1)
greater in magnitude (intensity, frequency and/or duration) than assumed in the derivation of the acceptable
“levels” (us ed to identify the “contam ination”); or 2 ) the c ombination of exposur e magnitude (perhaps even
though low ) and c ontaminant co ncentr ations (w hich may be s ubstant ially above the acc eptable “levels”)
could res ult in greater than acc eptable risks?
____

If no ( exposur es c annot be reas onably expected to b e significant ( i.e., potentially
“unac cep table”) f or an y c omp lete expo sur e path w ay) - skip to #6 an d ente r “YE”
status c ode after explaining and/or referencing documentation justifying why the
exposures (fr om each of the com plete pathways) to “c ontamination” (identified in
#3) are not expected t o be “significant.”

____

If yes (expos ures c ould be reasonably expect ed to be “significant” (i.e., po tentially
“unacceptable”) for any complete exposure pathway) - continue after providing a
description (of each potentially “unacceptable” exposure pathway) and explaining
and/or referencing documentation justifying why the exposures (from each of the
remaining complete pathways) to “contamination” (identified in #3) are not
expected to be “significant.”

____

If unknow n (for any com plete pathway) - s kip to #6 and enter “IN” status code

Rationale and Re fere nce (s) :
This question is not applicable. See response to question #3.

4

If t he re is an y q ue s tio n o n w he th er t he ide nt ified expos ur es are “s ign ifica nt ” (i.e., po te nt ially
“unacceptable”) consult a human health Risk Ass essment specialist with appropriate education, training and
experience.
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5.

Can the “significant” e x po s ure s (identified in #4) be show n to be w ithin acc eptable limits?
____

If yes (all “significant” exposures have been shown to be within acceptable limits)
- continue and enter “YE” after summarizing and referencing documentation
justifying why all “significant” exposures to “contamination” are within acceptable
limits (e.g., a site-specific Human Health Risk Assessment).

____

If no (there are current exposur es that can be reasonably expected to be
“unacceptable”)- continue and enter “NO” status code after providing a
description of each potentially “unacceptable” exposure.

____

If unkn ow n (for any potentially “unacc eptable” exposure) - continue and enter
“IN” status code

Rationale and Re fere nce (s) :
This question is not applicable. See response to question #3.
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6.

Chec k the a ppr opr iate RCRIS sta tus co des for the Cu rre nt Huma n Expo sur es Unde r Con trol EI
event co de (CA725), and ob tain Superv isor ( or ap pro priate Manager) s ignatur e and d ate on the EI
determination below (and attach appropriate supporting documentation as well as a map of the
facility):
X

YE - Yes, “Cur rent Human Expos ures Under Cont rol” has been verified. Based
on a review of the information contained in this EI Determination, “Current
Human Exposures ” are expect ed to be “Under Control” at the Huntsman
Polypropylene Corporation facility EPA ID# NJD002482602, located at Mantua
Grove Road, West Dept ford, New Jers ey, under cur rent and reas onably expected
conditions. T his determination will be re-evaluated when the Agency/State
becomes aw are of significant changes at the facility.

____

NO - “Current Human Exposures” are NOT “Under Control.”

____

IN - More information is needed to make a determination.
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Co mple te d by:

_ _ original signed by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Date :__ 09/27/00_ _ _ _ _
_____

Kristie Siroonian
Environmental Scientist
Tetra Tech EM Inc .

R e vie we d by:

_ _ original signed by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Date :__ 09/27/0
0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Douglas Sullivan
Project Manager
Tetra Tech EM Inc .

_ _ original signed by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Date :__ 09/28/00_ _ _ _ _
_____

Elizabeth Butler, Pr oject Manager
RCRA Programs Branch
EPA Region 2

_ _ original signed by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Date :__ 09/28/00_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Barry Tornick , Sec tion Chief
RCRA Programs Branch
EPA Region 2

Ap prov e d by:

_ _ original signed by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Raymond Basso , Chief
RCRA Programs Branch
EPA Region 2

Loc ations whe re re ferenc e s m ay be found:
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
RCRA Records Center
290 Broadway, 15th Floor
New York, New York 10007-1866
New J ersey Department of Environmental Protection

Date :__ 09/28/00_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Bureau of Environmental Evaluation and Cleanup Responsibility Assessment
Industrial Site Evaluation Element
401 East S tate Street
Trenton, NJ 08625-0432

Co ntac t te le pho ne and e -mai l num be rs :
Name:
Telephone No.
e-mail:

Elizabeth Butler
212-637-4163
Butler.Elizabeth@epamail.epa.gov

F INAL N OTE: T HE H UMAN E X PO S UR ES EI IS A Q UALITATIVE S CREENING O F EXPO S URES A ND THE
DETERMINATIONS WITHIN THIS DOCUMENT SHOULD NOT BE USED AS THE SOLE BASIS FOR
RESTRICTING THE SCOP E OF MORE DETAILED ( E. G., SITE- S PECIFIC ) AS S ESS MENTS OF RIS K.

Attachm e nts
The following attachments have been provided to support this EI determination.

Attachment 1 /1A - Groundw ater Elevation Contour Map/AOC Map/Facility Site Map
Attachment 2 -Huntsman Corporation Groundwater S ampling Results

Attachments truncated, s ee facility file (MSS, 06/13/02)

